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Abstract – This article deals with a model of application
gateway for integration of Material Flow Control System
with ERP/MES systems, which are provided by Cloud
Computing and Software as Service delivery model. The
developed gateway interface is supposed to cover
fundamental requirements of production systems for
customization and real-time control of material flow within
manufacturing processes. Designed solution has been tested
and evaluated for High Bay Storage system in a real
production environment.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Any type of goods movement in a distribution or
manufacturing operation that is performed repetitively is a
potential for automation with using the material flow
control system (MFC). The MFC is a specific control
system responsible for management of the material flow in
production areas, warehouses and distribution centers by
integrating warehouse and conveyor technologies in one
warehouse management system linked with information
systems, like ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning), or
MES (Manufacturing Execution Systems). As explained,
there are a wide variety of the possible applications for
MFC systems in manufacturing area [1]. MFC systems
could be used for the following main applications:
 Conveyor Systems (CS),
 Warehouse Management Systems (WMS),
 Transport Systems (MTS),

MFC receives transport orders from ERP/MES systems
and transforms them into single commands for the
multiple components. MFC accomplishes smooth running
of all processes found in warehouse, structuring all
warehouse movements and communicating with different
components of the complex.

However, a complex production process is usually based
on various technologies from different providers. As a
result, there could be a variety of different material flow
control systems implemented in factory floor. Naturally,
those independent systems are to be integrated with used
information system ERP/MES. This would mean that ERP
system will have to have a dedicated interface with each
single MFC subsystem [2]. As illustrated in Figure 1, the
material handling system could consist of Transportation
system, such as AGV (Automatically Guided Vehicles),
which automatically transports carriers from one
production step to another one, or directly to a warehouse
system. Produced material can be stored either in
transported carriers, or can be unloaded and stored

separately. Depending on logistic needs, produced
articles/components are transported from the warehouse to
the logistic area or the next production step.

Each MFC is implemented as an independent group of
technological components, such as
 DCS (Distributed Control systems),
 Scanners,
 Conveyor drives,
 Sensors and
 RBGs.

MFC control software has to be interfaced with
ERP/MES system. The main integration challenge is on
ERP/MES side, that has to have independent interface for
each single MFS system, which implementation is
dependent on used technologies and available features of
single MFC subsystem. In addition, implementation of
MES/ERP system in Cloud Computing brings another
challenge for integration of this real time systems with
WEB based protocols and services such as XML and
SOAP [4],[5].

Fig.1. Material Flow Control systems and Cloud „SaaS“

II. MODEL OF INTEGRATION GATEWAY

To address mentioned challenge, a dedicated gateway
could be implemented in order to enable necessary
integration of various MFC subsystems with ERP/MES
system in Cloud. This gateway would have to support two
basic interfaces: “outward”, and “inward”.

The outward interface is responsible for integration with
ERP/MES system and should support all commonly used
interfaces that are typical for Cloud Computing with
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Software as Service delivery model, such as:
 XML,
 SOAP,
 REST.

The inward interface has to be implemented differently.
Each MFC subsystem needs an independent connection to
the gateway. The gateway acts as a proxy node, having
one interface with ERP/MES and multiple ones with
MFCs. MFC subsystem can use an independent interface,
or different technology, according to vendor requirements.
ERP system has just one common interface with the
gateway. Web-Services are very popular kind of interface
for such application. Internal ERP messages (iDocs) are
transformed to XML messages and transferred to the
gateway via HTTP/SOAP.  An internal database system is
used to keep message integrity and enable a translation
between MFCs and ERP/MES transactions. Figure 2
shows a proposal for MFC gateway implementation.

MFC gateway shall support all major generic functions
as defined in Table 1, which are used for specific material
handling requirements.  Each provided function could be
linked with a specific subsystem. For example, the
function “Material request” is supposed to be implemented
for warehouse management system (WMS) and MFC can
trigger request for needed material from warehouse.  In
addition, the gateway should implement function
“Transport request” to enable the transport of material by
“Transport system” to the defined destination. The
conveyor systems have to be supported  by “Routing
request” “Routing vector” and “Sorting response”
functions.

Fig.2. Model of MFC gateway for Cloud integration

Table 1: Generic gateway interface table for MFC
O Generic Function MFC Subsystem
1 Material request WMS

2 Material ready WMS

3 Transport request MTS

4 Transport finished MTS

5 Transport status MTS

6 Routing request CS

7 Routing vector CS

8 Sorting response CS

III. PROCESS MODEL OF WMS SYSTEM

The model is designed just as a generic warehouse
system with defined input and output behavior. In this
particular case, WMSi system will be considered as a
temporary single input/output storage system for
production. The proposed model of WMS system is shown
in Figure 3. Production process (PP) can be generally
organized as multistage system in which the final product
is a result of all subsequent production stages (PS).

 nPSPSPSPP .....,, 21 (1)

Each production stage is represented as a group of
production machines (Mij), which produce the articles (Aij)
for next production stage.

 imiii MMMPS .....,, 21 (2)

The produced material is stored into the carriers Ci

 imiii CCCC .....,, 21 (3)

that are used to transport material from production
machines PSi to warehouse WMSi.
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After storing in temporary time T(Ci), defined by shelf-
time period

)()()( minmax iShelfiiShelf CTCTCT   (5)

the carriers are delivered to next production stage PSi+1.

1
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Fig.3. Process model of WMS

Warehouse operation can be divided to two major
procedure
A. Inbound procedure

All the produced materials/components from production
stage PSi are stored in carriers C(i) that are transported to
the input gate of warehouse system. The carrier
identification is performed based on RFID, or barcode.
The necessary information can be requested from
ERP/MES system, such as material article number, shelf
time (consumption time) and amount of material in carrier.
The internal organization of warehouse with detailed
information about the position of carriers, however,  is not
relevant for proposed model. MFC system has to use shelf
time or time stamps of carrier to support FIFO (First
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input/First output) method in order to avoid compromising
of maximum storing time.
B. Outbound procedure

In case of need, based on production planning, the
consuming machine can trigger material request via
ERP/MES system to gain the carrier with requested
material. As soon as HBS receives material request
command “MRi” from ERP/MES system for next
production step PSi+1 , the carrier with the requested
material is looked up in warehouse with accordance to
FIFO rules. The carriers with oldest shelf time are
delivered to the output gate as a result of outbound
transaction. ERP/MES system gets information that carrier
was released by HBS to the output gate as a result.

III. EXPERIMENTAL MODEL

To test the proposed solution, the simple MFC gateway
has been implemented for communication with already
installed High Bay Storage system (HBS). The
implemented gateway is shown in Figure 4. It has two
major interfaces. The main interface with HBS system,
which is based on defined interface table and WEB based
interface for Cloud Computing.

Fig.4. Experimental MFC gateway with integrated HBS

The gateway supports basic MFC functions, such as
generation of transport commands and overall material
tracking. For testing purposes, the direct outward interface
is enabled as well. In case of ERP/MES unavailability,
there is a necessity to support the basic functions for
operators in loading and delivery points (Emergency
mode). Therefore the direct interface is included, based on
HTTP, to provide simplified material handling screens,
available via WEB browser, which can be used by
operator. The inward interface is based on a dedicated
database table, which is used for interaction between
machine operators (input gate), warehouse operators
(output gate) and HBS system. HBS control system has
full access to the interface table and can deliver required
material to the delivery points according to the provided
information via interface. The database table contains all
necessary information needed for material handling, as
shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Implemented MFC interface table for HBS
Field name Type Description

Carrier CHAR(X) Carrier id (BC ID, RFID)

BC CHAR(Y) Material ID (lot)

LC CHAR(Z)
Material code from MES/
ERP

Description CHAR(W)
Description of produced
material

Amount NUMBER
Amount of produced
material

Workplace_name CHAR(V) Machine name (Mij)

LAST_UPDATE DATE Last update of TC

Flag INT

Status of carrier:
1-material loaded to
carrier, 2-carrier stored to
HBS, 3-carrier request by
Mi+1j 4-carrier delivered
from HBS

Area CHAR(U) Location of carrier (PSi)

Date_D1 DATE
The soonest consumption
date

Date_D2 DATE
The latest consumption
date

Routing INT
Routing vector (storing
routing)

The HBS system is used to store material between two
production stages. The produced material is transported in
dedicated carriers and stored in warehouse. After material
request is issued from any machine in next production
stage, carrier is delivered to output gate and transported to
the target machine.
A) PS(i) - As soon as the new material is created at
machine (etc. Mij), a label is printed with barcode, carrier
number and additional information. MES system will
update HBS interface table with needed information
(carrier, area, machine, flag=1).
B) HBS input – When operator delivers the new carrier to
input HBS gate, barcode from label or RFID is scanned by
HBS scanner. HBS system can identify the carrier,
material code, shelf time and routing from interface table.
After carrier is stored in preferred warehouse section, HBS
updates carrier record in database table with new area
(HBS_IN_1) and set flag to “2”.
C) PS(i+1) –operator of Mi+1,j machine can select needed
material in warehouse and based on FIFO can create
material request for stored carrier. The material request
will update carrier record in interface database with new
area code of output gate, where carrier is expected
(HBS_OUT_1) and transaction flag is set to “3” to prevent
conflict with the other material requests.
D) HBS output gate – HBS application checks the
interface table regularly for the new material requests. As
soon as request is realized and carrier is delivered to
output gate, HBS will update carrier record with
transaction flag “4”, which indicates to operator at Mi+1,j

machine, that carrier is prepared for transportation.
The communication between MFC gateway and HBS

system is shown in Figure5. HBS does not communicate
directly with operators, but the gateway is used for
message exchange instead. However, operators can use
any mobile devices, such as PDAs (Personal Digital
Assistant), to interact with gateway with HTTP outward
interface.
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Fig.5. The communication via MFC gateway

IV. CONCLUSION

The paper dealt with Material Flow Control systems and
their integration with information systems ERP/MES,
which are provided as Software as Service via Cloud
Computing. One approach is to use a dedicated application
gateway, as a middle layer, to cover all necessary function
calls which could be required. This paper describes
creating the model of the MFC gateway with a subset of
requested function for HBS system. In addition to the
defined model, the interface database structure and
workflow has been defined in order to enable MFC
integration with Web based protocols of Cloud computing.
As a result, the simple gateway has been implemented and
tested in real production environment. According to the
first results, the proposed model is capable to support real
business cases and could be extended for the other MFC
systems as well.
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